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FILES OF PRETZELS*

from the PhiloMphim Rmsr,
„ “If I am right, and I think that 
-.it/me pretty near the mark, Phfladelp 
eûmes about 30,600,000 prêta»le ewi 
costing the saloons and stands over I 
and thapnblie twice that aiuore*.

the pretxel-bakers da as out 
business, Atlantic City, fcr iaM 
capital oaotemer all through

FiU16.Tribes althoughI I in togtatssof «aglnpr exchange In 

Se’opcniuK^aus1 tofaaSt* the dore
A:zVtrlCX. Ns lllÉkau k .

During the next Six Days L will sell 
Vood delivered to any part of Hie City at the 

folloiving

ewely Celtic they have 
mostly Methodists. 

They have also sustained Gladstone, “by a 
large majority,” and are now promoting a 

«wa, Wales 
has been before now the scene of popular agi
tations. It was on behalf of Welsh peasants

el hit
law speeches before Ms fellow tends. It was 
because Wales was than disturbed by agrarian 
outrages that he shocked their lordships with 
unpalatable statements of unpleasant facta.

The Globe weeps bitterly because » dollar 
only buys fourteen pounds of, sugar in ~
Prior to the N. P. regime tan jk 
sugar for one hundred cents was considered a 
sweet bargain, but under the wicked N. P. 
fourteen pounds are ell that we are allowed. 
Therefore the dear people are aefied to arise in 
their might and—do what? Abolish the 
tariff ! Not a bit of it. The Glob# my» we 
cannot afford to do that. The tariff must 
stand bet the Government meet be punished 
foe giving us only fourteen pounds on the 
dollar." Granting that it remains to be laid 
that man does not live by sugar alone. A 
good many of the Globe’s happy Englishmen 

a dollar to buy braid, let alone 
sugar. They are in the position of the man 
who could have bought the site of a block of 
buildings in the present city of Chicago for s 
tong, but he had a sore throat pad could not

66 on sales of 700.
Chicago Curb oloeed—September Wheat, puts

reto, calls 801c. Extension from Woodstock to 
London.

Money closed in New York to-day at A after «at 
fluctuating between 4 and 8. ■ ■
i*T were1f5?nandMpnrlccs Unntin’stawst 
changed. Beef, 18c to lie: sirloin steak. 13c 
to lie; round roast steak, 10c to 11c. Mut
ton, legs and chops. 18c to 13c; inferior 
cute. 8c to 16c. Lamb. 8e to lOc.for front, and Me 
to 13c for hindquarters. ,< Veal, best 
joints, 12c to 13c; Inferior cuts. 7c to 9a Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls 18o to 

’—I noils, Uo to 10c; inferior. Wo to Hot

i, Mc to 80c. Cabbage* per deeen.
ower, 60c to II. Onions, per 

doe, lie to 90s. Apples, per barrffi, gl.00 to |1>5. 
Teroatow1. AL*0 to 11.73 a bushel. Beets, do*. 
20eto ÎD&Oreon peas. 7Uoto80eabsg. Suckle-

The -street market was exceedingly quiet to
day, with little change In prices. Wheat was 
a little firmer on the strength pf a despatch 
from Beerbohm announcing an advance of 8d a 
quarter on cargoes yet to arrive, 
were merely nominal, no I I 
acted. Barley Is purely n<

fey about7 the a 

loads of new timothy at 
4 loads of eld tl

!
retumticketa from TCTontobyO^ÆADVKRTIHge BATH, 

ima »« sum or Issats wr*i 
Ii»1WT advt-rtlasments. fee cents psttlsA 

C!sl itatemeeu, twenty cent» per Hoc. ■ ■
Cur.lcnart .dvcrtlMSSMU, esoesatt word. Destin,ta^^wivenissmss»» sr reedier 

nstlce» »s>l for pKtstTod par':’— ■
TU S'Df-liT. trleftont Call It S3.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.to- work retired In connection with constra- 
tion of the western extension of this company’s 
line from Woodstock to London, Ont., is to he 
Let at once. *

Parties desiring to tender ere notUMtiiat the

-to negotiate with them for

CB« bd he*

theAll-un-the* Byroe to make Per Cord

M,e Mifffii il

the. Wo have one Very pnwerf 
however, in the mend bueUwe» in P 
whioh is a town celebrated all « 
eastern part of the country fer ils 
though it is absurd to sny that they <

BairtjDry Snmmn Wood, Beech end Maple, Long^, „,............ ..

Baosad Quality Summer Wood, Bench and Maple, Long.. !. ’

Bry Pins Slahft Long. •,....... »..........

ORDERS WILL XRCmi

oriricas asv nin>#[^tf4 

muas vs orruiMH j

...............at M0G
...at$4 0» 
...at «3.00

undersigned wBl 
R. Co., Toronto 
August, préparer 
the work in whol

In the mean tin 
at the company's

da Cut and Splitda y
- FRIDA* MORNING, AUGUST 80,136*.,,

Yesterdaywn wtetore/Saptee» that ip all

probability the reporta of highly successful 
Yankee fishing within Canadian limits, des
pite of ell our cruisers, were mostly "bluff ”— 
in other words, big fish stories lacking due 
foundation in fact. Now out cornea the Hali
fax Herald with the charge that the fish 
atori* aforesaid have gained credence on our 
ride chiefly through the powerful assistance of 
Rove Scotia vessel captains with Grit prin
ciples, who Irish to make the case look as 
black as can be against the Dominion Govern
ment Thé Herald publishes a letter, or a 
pert «I one, from an officer on the 

•• Hewlett” from which we 
take the following significant 
“Pish are not nearly so abundant as 
has been described. Seine American who 
had been in the bay (off Miminigaah, Prince 
Edward Island), two and three weeks reported 
only 16 to 160 barrels. This week thirty sail 
of Canadian and American vessels have been 
fishing off Caecumpec, but they had vary 

* little snoceaa. If the «utter was not constantly 
on the alert I dare sny that Yankees would 
not miss a favorable opportunity to peach, 
but they will not poach in two fathoms of 
water, because their seiners, worth 1800 to 
tlOOO each, are made for fifteen to twenty-six 
fathoms deep, end if thrown in suck shoal 
water ae alleged their seines would be ruined. 
The Hewlett's station covers a distance of 100 
mike, and. of oouree, she cannot be in mare 
than one piece at a time. But one thing is 
certain. No Yankee eased baa in any Way 
Violated any Cahadian law or treaty in any 
locality when the cutter was in the vicinity. 
The Yankeee are mighty careful not to give 
Ue a chance So catch them.”

AH which is important, if true, It is an

$ e or parte thereof.
is all information e 
office, London. Ont,

them any better there than we can 
Philadelphia, or amwhete else, in 

knows his business.BUMMTON BEACH ! IF» ATTBWTNPR I the baker
half-a-dozen bakeries there which 
nothing else, and one or two of f 
splendid trade with outside cities, 
cannot give you any figures. One 
I saw last week told me that h 
twwnty-iive barrels a day go to N 
from one Potteville bakery qkne, 
establishment was by no 
the place. I think that the way the t 

- such a high reputation for its Panels

them. Where were pretzels first 
Well, that is a disputed point, but I 
claims to the btmot of having erigiei 
article are, I beleive, put forward by 
little town near Munich, in «the 1 
Tyrol, the arms of which are two gilt 
tied together with a blue and whi 
The motto I have forgotten. The pi 
far more popular on this side of the J 
however, than in the fatherland, and 
more than once been amused to hear 
cans say: “ Why, I thought the pn 
an institution over m Germany, but 
saw one there.” That is not very ter 
however, for although a vast nun 
eaten, over there, one seldom sees th 
with beer, and at the fine cafes j—*— 
foreigners they are almost un 

they made? Ob, its a rere 
When you know how, but it takes 
to learn, and the baker must watch 
fully so as to get jnet the right <*h 
hie wares, far a soft and doughy nr 
abomination to good judges of t 
They tain a brisk and hot fire, and 
is put on with a little white of egg 
before the baking. The main tr 
forming-the pretzel, whioh is done 
and some men work

of
W. T. JKNNIMOe, Butharetand From» street* 

street Wharf. 
if Ktng street

tiffas» street 
Monye street.

Telephone Communication Between mU Cjjtoen

return
to

Laadoa. Ont-, Aug. 46, 1836,

FAMILY HERALD
be hid et the wharf before leaving.____________

Sunday at Grimsby Park.
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the prices 
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/ V Sion. STEAMER RUPERT He Toronto lews Oomgur,can’t nR a
FOR SALE fv .. to

ündquATters,
4» YOWGE ST., TORftm s

E UILKOOSH ESTATE, ASSAM.
PfcKUE 66 >.

«C BALLAKGODA ESTATE, CEYLON
BOUJHONQ 600.

Markets hr Tetegrap*.
New Yoxx, Aug. 1A—Cotton steady at prices, middling ̂ uplands » 6-Ute. k.w

149,600 bti5; spot 
advanced llcteffc, 

elorinr-' steady; 
bush spot;

J. H. WllAlt, Managor 8tr. Bupsrt.

O3NSOLATUN TRIP WANEW BOOKS,raisedWith a cleverness worthy of a better cause,
Russia haa re-opened the Afghan question, 
which it now about where it was » couple of st. »» ,-,„h.
years sga Russia is a bad fellow to deal k> to 1% higher; optic

the everlasting policy of aggression all the vator 90Jo to lie delivered:

pictures two competitors tar the honors of the 118,000bush Spot; No. 168e to 8Slp; miked wcet- 
tridant—Neptune Jay Gould and Neptune Z,.‘ 
James Gordon Bennett, but somewhat oddly steady, refining 4 SSfio to 4 Il l

cSEC^ 8

nothing at all is the fight. As the proprirtiee Chicago, Aug. 19.—Flour Arm: winter grades
of promut fact, demand, GouMappear. to
occupy the mort commanding p*eition; atill 79 6-iec,jPctober81 S-iec, No.ispring78cto781c. 
the picture ae a whole suggests that the fight Ne. I rtff7»fo. Oora weaker; eaeh 4!»c to life, 
isonlyhaMbegun, and that no mortal can ^f-uK^ptoniwS^Po'rk 
guess what the end win ha. The fancy strikes lowene^hV^c t5t».U Adg.83.4fi. Âcpt. |9.M. 

ustoatlfMmioua.r. Mackey chooto. to, pul
up his pila and stick to the game, he will yet steady; cosh 36.16. Boxad meats easy ; dry 
Wh.rartrohbert.ro-of WMl.tro.tto

I%k repeated thto the writ lor Haldimand S

has hem issued. This means that the Indien 229,006 bush, oats 116.000 bush, barley 80,000 
vote is about ripe. **"**■

Hamilton Spectator : “Belfast, resembles 
the prodigal son. She is spending her time 
in riotous living.” If Belfast’s citisens can 
aider being bayoneted in the vitals riotous 
living,’fra would like to know what they con
sider righteous killing.

The Hamilton Spectator says that “crowing 
hens don’t hatch," but Lient. Henn haa a 
hatchway on his yacht all the same.

TO

VICTORIA PARK
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16,

Weather permitting.

FOR SUMMER READINQ.
Rudder Orange, by F. R. Stockton. Me; The 

Lady or the Tiger, by F. K. Stock)
Summer, by Blanche Willis Howa 
Witch's Head, by author of Kin 
Mines, 86e; The Broken Shaft, 16c; 
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 25c; Prince Oititby

£nrast&
lent. 25c; Heir of the Ages, by Jss. Psyn, 
.. ,afr DamzeU, by ÿemo Stuart, *So; A 

.—Ion Idol, by F. Anstey, 86c. and 1000 others 
to eheeoe ftwi

os » ton F
, S6c; One 
, 36c: The 421 Yonge-street.

Bengal Tea Company.Ion's

resort a special rate 
Return on first two• ’fen1'*

.

trips.
. AIM t

LIT Disidey of flrowarks and a riving bond 
tor dancing in the evening. Steamer returns 
on last trip to Church-street only. 
mtee. Adults 20c.. Children 10c.______________

Turner Ferry Une I
TO

ALL POINTS OH THE ISLAND.

We have Just received a largo consignment of This Season's Teas, fresh and choice, and of iwihg quaRuee-and ofllr them at specUfly low rates. New Reason's Hyson, bright end 
40 cents. Nsw Season's Black, rich sad strong at 40 cents. Fine Japans at 36 cents. We 

mimend all these Teas as being fresh and specially good value. On Saturday <21st) wa 
t each purchaser of » pound of our Standard T 
ve them the former premiums. It proved a g:

(.» end 7jo.
fine drawing 
olotr At 40 cents,

WINNIFRITH BROS., EES
04 King-street East 135 for persons at a (Hal

T/t ;

l Is a good chance
Regular Teas at 60 cents 

a great success and ,4
tance.

' LEWIS*&9 281 Yonge-Street 
LEWIS’S. 420 Queen*St. West.OAKVILLE DAIRY,

4814 YONGS STREET. 
Guaranteod Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re- 

tall at lowest market ratai. 846

with

them ell ready for the oven. If it ti 
to be practicable, and J don’t see 
should not, the/ ought to make a 
thing out of it, for pretspl—bakers

SUCCESSORS TO J AS. LAUT.Stop off Coupon tickets Issued at Brock, 
Yonge and Church streets. ;!!

VHEÜ. SOLE,GRAND OPENING
On Saturday Night

and Civic Holiday

American boast that the conditions of fishing 
have AaUgedef late yean, and that With im- 
prevsd (and expensive) fishing machinery, as 

y call it, they don’t care a continental 
for all that fa to be taken inside of throe mOea 
They can do far better outside, in deep water, 
ïut this and that together, and use your own 
judgment. But can it be that Blue-nose cap
tains have taken to politics grot, putting their 
•wa actual fishing in the back ground ? Or is 
it merely the passing of a summer cloud, 
Which need not provoke our special wonder.

Ift Projirietor■ V
mWMSrjaztasess.
a beverage alike desirable for Invalide ana

after 
ck and

—Young or middle-aged 
avoue debility anf HDAVIDSON & KELLEY,we

OF THE ISLAND PARK AND MEADS. 
Electric light illumination, fireworks,

Îorry Line

will run direct to Island Park and Monde 
eu Saturday night until U o'clock.
10 cent» and return.

A. IL lMtYLE, Manager.

Read The Hoxie Circular.
Western Depot, 86 Church Street, Toronto.

Moxle Nerve Food Is Sold 40c Quart Bottle. 
Dosa—One Glass full four timse a day.

should send ten cents in stamps 
treatise giving successful treatment 
Dispensary Medical Association, 1

Carpenders and Builders.
M BHMKBOUHN8 bTHKKl

■
. )

Y, t' -
Usual fare, AltoraHtmi apA repairs promptly attended 

to, Krtlmateg given. _____________ 0U
Newsdealers and ft areHOLLY FOOT POWER,

SCROLL SAWS,
Complete with Saws and Drill, $3.80.

Denu» Scroll Saw and Lathe com- 
blued,

With Turnings Tools, Emery Wheel, Drills 
etc.,>».

Canada Permanent Loan 6 Saving»624

nosed an tbe sien far tvra kann ar i
j^ana w casmcNM.

STEWART & ROBINSON,DAILY EXCURSION»
INCORPORATED 1885. that the carts and 

sads ala very rori
Is new sa 
eat an thiA Fair Time AHewmce.

The brief text of the Queen’s speech shows 
that Salisbury is determined to press for only 
Bcceemry votes of support and a protnpl ad
journment, leaving disclosure of his Irish poli
cy over until next year. It appears likely 
that Parliament will aeeemmodate him, for 
this time, at all event! One cable despatch 
says that the Government intend to introduce 
next w#«»n a measure giving local govern
ment to Ireland on the basis of the plan pro
posed by OhureMU. Mort important of all, 1* 
b added that the Bhrtingion party will tup- 
port the scheme. The case being altered alters 
the case; how much we are governed bynames 
and reputations merely; altogether aside 
from the intrinsic merit* of the proposal 
in hand. The very identical thing, that in 
the month of Made p Churchill was imbecility 
and: madness in dangerous combination, be*

; : $L«25

OFFICE: COMPANY'S BUILDINGS,

TOKONTO-NTUEET, TORONTO.
Mima um BBANte,

Sums of $1 and upwards received, at current 
rates of interest,paid orcompoundedhttlf-yeatiy

unur.xTVRKs.
Money received on deposit for a fixed term of 

years, for which Debentures are issued wltir 
half-yearly Interest coupons attached. Execu
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to in
vest in the Debentures of tills Company. The 
Capital end Assets of tlm Company being 
pledged for money thus received, Depositors 
are at all times assured of perfect safety.

Circulars with full information sent On a

FBl/r A SO SLATE HOOFERS,
Dealers In Pitch, Full, Tar, Gravel, 

Sheathing. Felt, Carpet Paper and 
„ all kinds of Building Paper.

JfiB3awsBE?BUè r-

Pahl-U
TetMl mCOOL BREEZES! NO faUSTI PLEASANT!

STK. SOUTHERN, BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Stermer leaves Milioy's wharf at 7. an. 
and at 2.30 p.ue

BEACH. | OAKVILLE I HAMILTON, 
60c. return. I 25o. return. | return.

_J<d(estih0paiPl£tog.
remedy for chills, colds, flux, sum 
plaint, dysentery, cotie sad cholera. 
All druggists._______________________

'. reigned,

a., of Parliament
le received attliis Department until 
ho dock nooC, on Thursday, the 

second day of Septembarnext, for the excavat
ing and the masonry and bricklayers' works, 
labor and materials, and certain other works, 
Ac., in connection therewith, required for and 
in the erection and construction of the propos:

Sealed Tenders, ad< to
er for the

i-

RICE, LEWIS & SON, The Hallways of
From the London Tines. 

According to statistics recently pul 
., » German journal on the railway enti 

the world, the aggngate mileage to t 
1864 was 890,790 mite». Europe tl 
this total 117,094 miles; Asia, 12.767

One of t e Czar’s organs talks saucily of 
Russia’s intention to “pay more attention to

trouble by 
bora’ prop-

FOR SALE. 5‘i and 54, ltlng-st. east, Toronto,Asia.” Sometimes people get 
“paying attention* to their n

into
ieigh ed new ParSament and Departmental BtnlfHhgs 

for theProVInce of Ontario.
Printed forms of tender cam he obtained at 

t, and

MAHON BOOK TICKETS ONLY *5.
Tickets one way ' oy «boat and return by afiy 
G.T.R. train, or vioe vena, is follows: Good 

within three days, 81-76.

A decided bargain. Solid Brick DweTlIa* ea 
Jarvla north of Carlton. Frontage 20 test, U 
rooms, modern conveniences. Price Only 834U0 
J46_________ WILLIAM HaKT. 49 droada.

Mr. A C. Matchinsaa'a Flews oh Natural this 
Sleep. r •

Editor World: Some months ego in the 
New York Herald I addreised a few «marks 
on tile above well-known, bet neglected 
topic (!) recommending people to throw pil- office address,

-fcss&s&vslZSi SeHsaatiR
up, as the blood fails to circulate properly in the Commissioner of PubHe Works for Ohtario

wasaa&ti&n
is not accepted, the cboqai

CAMPerty.

seas BEDS
CHEAP.

id that they 
tendars col

one day, HAS : good 4,076; America, 148,738,'and Austi

teams®to hare
a on and to 
forms, signed TDesk & Office TablesI cation to

A WWW 88A8QK, Managing Mrevtsrt
Australia has the largest amount 
accommodation in proportion to 
and the United States and Canada c

expenditure wad m Great Britain,
amounted to £41,188 per mile, ae 
with £24,797 in Belgiuni, £24,928 ii

. KstMiDssfftr
the United States.

‘4 signature» of every porsoi 
each member of the ftrno>

• Sfis and with aU blanks to th^ toons
.Tib XilHffB. HAMMOCKS ONLY SO CENTS, in

Desk In tits world for |2ô. 110
hll F. B. MORROW’Sr P.PATERSON & SON’S

n KING W«B«T EfiriT.

NIAGARA & SAPOliEOH

'dSSSBSSiSeS&comes statesmanlike tact and the et
I M4IUFF AS» 41BNEBAI AliENCt OFFICE.

E. B. MORllOW, formerly of the Tenth IMvE 
Sion Court Bailiff h Office, wishes to Inform hie 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE evBB NO. 1 VICTOKtt Ft..

s
Chattel M

Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made. 
Writs served, judgments bought, money ad

vanced on all kinds of goods stored with ulna 
Valuator and Appraiser.

- Office Hours—From 8.30 am. to 6.30 p.m.
F. B, MORROW,

Weet Ind Grocery & Liquor Store
Cor. Queen & Coverconrt-road.

wisdom if propounded or iaffbrsed by oaoL 
cautious, sober-sided Harrington. The cap- 
tain’s choleric word becomes flat blasphemy if 
uttered by the private soldier. Ws bad better 
get rid of the glamor which is over our eyes 

. with regard to personal considerations merely, 
and learn to judge any certain proposal by its 
fatrinste merits sr demerits, altogether apart 
from the proposer. But this is one of those 
things that are hard to do ; and the doing of 
which must perhaps be postponed until the 
era of the Great Philosophic Republic of 
Utopia.

The same despatch says that Mr. Gladstone 
trill neither initiate nor prolong discussion 
With reference to Ireland in the debate on the 
address in reply to the -Queen’t speech. Bit 
foUonxrt aetfuittce »a tint deorion. The Par- 
nellitee appear to be determined to press for 
details of Lord Salisbury’s Irish policy, in 
which event a long discussion trill probably 

As soon as the address has been 
adopted the Government will move that the 
supply bills have precedence. It 1» believed 
that, notwithstanding the action, of the Par- 
neUites, the House will he prorogued a» 
September 10 until the first week in

A 0. ANDREWS ft CO.. 161 Yonge-st.
8. 8. State ef Transylvania, Aug. 26, 8 p.m.

auxoM Lk»a,
wn and Liverpool, Telephone Ro. 3091*

T. FISHER,-53? YONGE ST
Express dally 1er ParkdalA Block ton, Wert
» Mr* M

Offiea cor. Adelaide and Victoria streets, 4

ea glad to notice in to-day’s World your art
icle, “Sleeping with the Head Low,” contain
ing some useful information thereon, by Dr. 
Muli-Hilty, who has. tike myself, studied 
neglected theory. It is » grand subject, 
which I am very-eathusiastic with, and Con
sider your valuabW‘letter thereon by far the 
most useful one that ever appeared in your 
journal, as it is not merely of local, but uni
versally of the grandest Importance to the 
whole human race, which if followed up, the 
health oPmsnkind would be wonderfully in
creased and insidious dueasrinrreatly checked.

1 T. C. Hutchinson.
Toronoto, August 18,1886.

for q
A 8. Wlsco

application for 
beet locations. BA

r
For the due fulfilment of the centrant, satis

factory security will be required on real eateto. 
er by tb# deposit ef money, public or muniet- 
aal securities or bank stooks. to the amount ef 
five per cent, on the bulk sum. to become pay
able under the contract, of which five per cent, 
the amount of the accepted cheque accompany
ing the tender, will be considered a part.

To eaeh tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and 
solvent persona residents of Ontario, willing to 
Become sureties for the carrying ont of these 
conditions, and the due fulfilment and per
formance of the contract in all particulars.

Printed copies of the specifications can boob- 
n application at the Department.

be bound to accept

—West’s Pain King sots 
quickly. Haver fails to 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera, 
and is always ready. Enquire 
merits of any druggist.

might have 
been used.

$
la

72 Vonge-etreet, Toronto.
ft US tOt.VTXl PA88A41B8.
^ ECONOMY I SPEED! COMFORT!

oiia
and

< if

Why spend almost a month at sea In the saloon 
of a poof, slow steamoy. when you can go and 
ernno for less money, and In half the tune, in 
tbe intermediate of the

- WHITE STAR LINK.

The finest «ears In the Dominion, All Uaton 
made.JAMES FINN, been saved if proper rem-

tibg a bottle of Dr. J. IX Kellogg’» I 

Cordial, the medicine that never fail 
a cure. Those who have used it ea:

R. McCleary & CoPLUMBER, GASFITFER, ETC.,
All work personally superintended. 04

set QUKKN HTIttin WEST.

•J
SÆKWrÆffiï
tendance. Everything found. On a strictly 
first-class steamer. Post yourself on this. It 
will pay you. Particulars from all local 
agonte ortho line, or

T. W. JONES.
Ban. Caaadteu Agent, Toronto.

promptly, and thoroughly, 
and disease.

MANUFACTURERS,

Tit JÀBVI9 ST., TORONTO. A;

Tbrottto, ttth August, 18W.

uSBpartent.
—When yon visit og leave New York City

fnVdesbtoT^aeI£S?4^1

the Grand Ctentral DeooL
WIGGINS & LEWISh Eure, text

“Hundrede of boys,”
American, "apply for agmistioa 
United Stator navy, but an raj acta 
they cannot pass the physical exa 
The first quettiqn is, ‘Do you smo 
invariable answer is, ‘No, sir,' but 
tale discoloration of the fingers at > 
the truth. ” The moral of this is on 
boy» should stuck. Boy» that 
win have the p&ferenoe in eve 
industry. This role applies to 
much force as it does to admie 
navy.

Writ 
says their 46268 STOCKS, SHARES m DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,W. J. GUY, Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition lute been 

Grocery Department, and are
dKTima.-jris.TSSplan. JUevfuors. rtestaurant suppllou with

wîfantsârWSK SSlpféâr^r
ere moiusy at the Grand Union Hotel than at

148
, )tl- the public gen

made to tneir urocery Department, an 
prepared to supply their customers 
Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
lowest possible prices. Goods delivered

l,r^Mr%°,tbeCity- 246
4ML

MILITIA
ci BALED TENDERS, marked on the left 
io hand corner of the envelope, “Tenders for 
Militia Clothing, Store Shpplfos and Necess
aries," addressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Militia and Defence, wtil^be received up to

foil par-

ENGLAND withIV now> the
the

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
8 lara 14minker». Tarante, 

of Norton and W 
and Provisions

j PLUMBER.not other flat-class hotel to the atty- cd

Newsdealers end Sulwcrlbers «re request
ed to provide boxes er paper silts In their 
dears ; otherwise their WorMs will be ex
pend ea-the slap tor two hears or mere end 
liable to be stolen. Our mere la* delivery 
I* new w large that the carts and bays start 
at on their rounds at a Very early Met. I |

! Single sad Kxcanlea Ticket» by

53»“ rat iKS.’KSoA"”' -56

>« QUKKiti RTMKBt WRITNATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines The Eagle Steam Washer
kill

COMPLKTM , 
WITHOUT the *

November, when, «pleas some unto
ward event should 
be further prorogued until the beginning 
of February. The Government whips have 
advised the Conservatives that it will he use
less to give notice of the introduction of new 
bills, in the present session, and that no pri
vate business will he diseased.

Salisbury wants time to consider, and he has 
* perfect right to get it, too. He is not the 
only one that wants a breathing spell; evident
ly Gladstone, and Harrington, and Chamber- 
lain feel the same want. In view of the cir
cumstances, the demand that Salisbury must 
show his hand now is utterly unreasonable ; 
and We want to see him get at least a fair 
time allowance for the tremendous task which 
is before him.

MOTELS A XU RESTA VU ARTS.
-̂------------------

**■ WALTER OVER,

OF TH* WINK BAItBKL RESTAURANT.

OOLBOHNB STREET.

has opened a FREE REGISTER-for parties 
requiring dogs andfor those having duffs for

: it willoccur,

PALMER HOUSE,; ■I
Vy- —A. D. Noyes, Newark, Mic 

>1 hsvt enquired at the drw » Thomas’ sâcotrio Oil, brthws 

, it. We brought a bottle with us fron 
but it is nearly gone and we do hot V 
without it, as my wife is troubled wii 
in the shoulder, and nothing else gi! 
Can you send a some?’

—All leading druggists will gfawil 
anyone enquiriiig as to the wouderf 
of West's Pain King. The stewdaJ 
for flux, dysentery, summer complain 

■bus, cholera, colic, etc. 26c.

WAX VIAL AXE COMMERCIAL,
TamtaoxT Eveknre,

The local stock market was 
day and prices were Irregular, tending slightly 
upwards. In bank stocks Toronto was | lower 
and Merchant»’ 1 higher In bids than the latest 
figures of Wednesday. Commerce and Federal 
dropped each i in bids. Dominion sold at 
2141 for 50 shares and doeed at 814, It higher 
then yesterday. Hamilton waa slightly firmer 
and sold at 1361 for SO shares. Western As
surance sold at 147 for 80 shares, and closed at 
Iffii bid, 4 higher than yesterday’s closing bid. 
Northwest Land Co. sold at 6ts 6d for 20 shares, 
qnd closed at Me 3d, 0d lower than yesterday. 
Freehold rose t and Canada Landed Credit 1 

One Thing Sure. in hide, no transactions befog recorded.
Already this much is certain, that England B„uilding * ^ A'.sociationscid at JW fortwo 
•C ™ Uiei. naigiaua ahares and at til for 10, closing at 1104 bid, 4

, will resent with run and vigor the attempt to higher than yesterday. Farmers Loan & 
govern her by an Irish-American Parliament Savings rose I, and London Sc 
sitting in Chicago, Let us speak by the card dropped i in bid. National Investment roes* 
—by the Irish Nationalist card, we mean, inbfd. People's Loan sold at H2ifpr20sbares, 
Thomas Power O’Connor cables the following: waa ttighm, wi'thmm tran^ionî D*6enture 

“The anticipatory reports of the Chicago con- The Stock Exchange closed: Montreal »fi, 
vention cabled here represent tile decision of W ; Ontario 12L 120; Toronto 2044, 2031; Mer- 
the convention as a foregone conclution again*
any final settlement of the Iruh question short Standard 126, 1244; Hamilton, 1884, 1864; Brit- 
ofrom^ett reparation. There reportohaveri-
needy-done incalculable damage to Home Bide Telegraph 92, 91; Ontario & Qu'Acpeile Land

telegrams from all points, and enormously buyers, 106; Canada Permanent, 208*. 206}; 
strengthen the Tories and Unioniste in the Freehold, buyers«l6?èc Western Canada, bimwsl 
constituencies. Comment, op the version < .Jg ^^uliding
Mr. Finerty s speech cabled here ace now Buyers, 1104: Imperial Saving and Investment, 
coming in from the provinces, and show that 117*- 
statements made by Finerty have shaken 
Gladstone’s work more the* anything the 
Tories and Unionists have said and done put 
together.” We hazard tile suggestion that 

Mast from Finerty'» buglehoro is worth 
Untold thousands Of men to Salisbury and 
Churchill to-day. But the dements 
broken loose at Chicago, and tbe cyclone will 
have its. sweep, uo matter what the 
qnrtii'HU, A political miracle may intervene) cha 
bet we do not look for it.

CUB. HIS* tie YORK STREETS, TWROVTeCHEAPEST LINES CROSSING ATLANTIC.
Wot tickets, berths and ill Information apply to

neono
Prince ---------- a--------- re.----- ------ _

tioulara, may be ebtahwd from the Department 
at Ottawa andat the following Militia Store», 
where also sealed patterns of all articles may 
be seen. Viz.;—Hie offices of the Superintend
ents of Stores at London, Toronto, Kingston, 
Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Na&, atÀ 6t>ohn,

will be Yfceived unless 
furnished by the Department 
al Of au articles win be required 
dian manufacture and Canadian

-Î; ÛdAug. 19. 
qute » 216t to

ff. O, PALMER,
246 of Kirby House, Brantford, Proprietorill A. P. WEBSTER,

66 TOSGX HTUEBL 246 » washerSTORAGE 0M»naTii..

▼flfCKNTTrÜRO, Paon 

Chotee Braads Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 

C6 Tango street, Toronto.
Latent InfiHllapi arig Pool Tables. * 

TJKAP4W1AIHRR» RE8TAPRAST,

18 KINO OT. EA8T,

Over M. MeCpmiei. On European Plan.

NNBo rMuants. Final* ft Co,,

Phtf„Sa«rmade on Niagara Navigation Go.
PALACE STEAMEB , . k”?'1 Pleased with It. It does all you 

claim for it, and eveiy famUy should have one 
for the saving on clothes every few month* 
would more thenpav for the machina

Broflj^.^Brosîte^d Wood wares

ia oo x„
87 Church and a ft a Lombard streets,

TORONTO, ONT», CANADA.

<Thheo
to

mi OK IN BONBb

MERCHANDISE FUHHITUHE ETC.

workmanship.
accented%lMU«Mti

equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
ariloles tendered for, which will be forfeited it 
the party making the tender declines to sign a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 6 he 
falls to complete the ret lice contracted for. If 
tho tender he not accepted the cheque will be

Each
Walkta* Wttk the Trite •

“Mamma,” said a 
day at the bench, 
strand 7 There i« no danger Sri 
down.” “Yes, my dete” 
later her mother beheldwtr 
young clerk from the city, and 
turn asked the young lady what 
such deception. “ But 1 didn’t 

.’’insisted the firi; “I 
danger walking with the tide 
young clerk isn't, tide down I 
what is.”

‘CHICORA’?
nr Mfr. ofDICK, RIDOUT & CO.,

11 Alfo ll FRONT “ - — — *■ A aDt CONNECTION WITH
Few Yavk Central, West 

36lehl«aa Central Rail
On and. after Monday. June Tift, the eteerenr 

CHICORA wOl leave Yonge street wharf at 7

fflsSBEgSSP
Ai steam er connecte un»or with ahove 

roads, peerengnr» avoid any ettaooe of miming 
connection* Choicest rail or steamer from 
ANmay, Fee sew* et* eeqhtre àtpriaoipei
ticket office*

returned.
K. BUG. PANET, Colonel, 

Deputy of the Minister of 
. _ Militia and Defence.Ottawa, 6th Anguet, 1886. "

after» naff 
way* ^8œ&,a.gpeeüüty- rvCT,th,58

LAWHIK ft POOLE Proprietor*
SEXSMITH & SON,

Mtitchant Tailors,
Good A

ma,
OWiffi MOUB.

86 JARVIS 8T., TORONTa

Î HORSES FOR SALE!Toronto Business College
B2TOPKNS

Wednesday, Sept. t.

E® 1» YONGE 3T„ Toronto.
Sines our opening note thecItyefTbrontoour 
leteesa has steadily increased, and we attrib

ute our sucoees to the following;
1st—We ask only a fair profit.

» onf

*5d—'Wa do eur own entting and give the 
customers a GOOD PIT re our long and varied 

401 ***

8EXSMITH & SON
193 YONCB-STREET.

i —There is nothing eonal to Mot hi 
Worm Exterminator for destroy» 
No article of ita kind haa given auc!

—Want’s Pain King excels all o 
in promptly curing dysentery, di 
colie,-yholera, cholera morbtis and i 
of the stomach and bowel* Price 
All druggists. ■

MR- EWING %The above house haa changed proprietorship, 
and has been thoroughly refitted ana famished 
through*«* The beet 61.00 per day ha*u in 
Uiaoftÿ._________ E. A. GERMAN
JpftWR» MftIMIt.

Stag and Brock street*

J. POWER,'Prop. Rota» *1.60 per day.

Enlarged, refitted arid refurnished; first olaee 
In an department* The largest sample room 
and reading-room in the city. Board by weak, 
84 00.
1101.41 nOTF.L.
* CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD 8T8L L 

The above Hotel line been refitted and hn-gjfSsic;
__________JOHN CUTHBRHT, Proprie tot.
|^eid*s are»»#» mi*

RY THE HAY MARKER

;for big beers ànd fine cigars.

BA88T AIM

tion.Has for sale sense First-Class CiRtlU*withGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old and Popular Rail Route to

lOMttiL, DlSTMIT,' ohioabo,
And aU Principal Peinte hs

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Caret

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY

founding a Made! “Family

Veeanoy for’two hundred mere etudente on

and Perspective, and all other Commercial ana 
English oouree* All graduates helped in pro
curing good situation* Apply Immediately.

37,39 & 41 AdcUUde-street east.

■area,” safe for a lady er children ta drive. 
Ray be rea* at 6r**d «yen Itvsry auftlea 
Se Adelaide-street weal. «6 —Hollowayb Com Cure ie the n 

taeve all kinds of corns and wart» 
tbe small sum of twenty-five < 

MS Agassiz found one morning 
her elippen a cold, little, slimy sue 
six sent the d»y before to her scieot 
and carefully set aside by Mu 
under the bed. She «creamed, " 
snake in my sfipper F Th «erw

JSL» «ISBXS

tSÏVB«*Sîî
liable sad certain naves to lari.

. AU druggist*
-Mr. John filsckwell, of the ha 

mer ce, Toronto, writes: Havi
fdr over four ye»rs from dysi#eiwia 
^OMiAobe And hsvmf tried mm,ervt

great benefit f*8tn one bottle. 1 
second and a third bottle, auf no 
appetite so much restored, 
strengthened, that I can part: 
meal without any of. the n
HjvHiCfiy ox[*n«iacec.

. nlf armera Loan amt-tevtogs Co.,
1634. 1624: iJSSrVSjgS&jtfA 
Peoples' Loan buyere,112};The Land Security Co. 
buyers, 180; Manitoba Loan, sellers, 96; Domin
ion Having» and Loan, sellers, 118; Ontario 
Loan and Debenture 123. 1184; Hamilton Provi
dent, bturora, 120; Ontario, Investment Associa.

Sfestev«6ifis!har“

TORONTO POtTAL GUIDE.buyers, 1

P.8.—We ploee e>riy during July mû August.i 135
1H During the month of August mail» clore sad are 

due ae follows:
CLoea.FASHION, FIT, FINISHTORONTO. ».- Dtrs.

- Il I 1t»,z»: OABDE1TBR, t r-IV THE NEW PATENT ’eat..!!!!>... ; %
Its «FOLDING BUSTLE »• W, TT ir»t»«st4,i,,,

’.ft*».,..Toronto to (Uiisago M4 Hotirs. ‘Jk Ex 30 VICTORIA ST.t *•••t»**••« 
l«iV,»4,Ml».»,Mere: o

tario 121,120; Molsons 
ed; Mercheate'

Toronto ^ B#“bry : Union 102; 
oflheed; Can- a-m. *m- >bl Pi™j 

6M U.» I >■»^ss{iMe ,n

Ki'ii

TWE FASHIONABLE TA1L8R,
tresOTThe Feerth like

We are aocuatomad to think of the South- î^*ÿii™GanadaOotreii"
■ eat part of Ireland and the Highlands of Vi^Northwest Land, 98a. I 
Scotland-as the favored homes of the Gaelic J?,.T
tongue, but the fact remains that the Erre «“Si MoûtrrelTatogmpi 
finds it* impregnable stronghold in Wales, at TSI.ig.atWiftLftreMfwr «4.2»
The Welsh are to-day the beet and most (Ha- l*r,76atl86, 06 Gas atl ^
tinefc representatives of th* old Celtic race to, Hudson Bm «hares in London wen cabled 
he found within the four walls of humanity. Cox ic Co. Étlugher at £24. Northwest LandThey have more tttHn-w fa «quiva^atL „ Chlca<<) ______ __
than the Highlandere, and more song ttihn gsfc, ,JUru 42f.o,oats 27c, pork WUjJard 16.17). wWre^reri reteU 
the Vih», Xbcy riteut m-tny respect*, aj^-. HU Ctty—Petroleum opened 60, ckwd He 136

«I aw. b.ARES ÏÏLÎtifoFOR F% %“Dressmaker’s Eagle Seale,"
co toMFCT” ” M

BILLIARDS I
Hereto Hone» milhttd Hooqt Jwopeae*

«"y
Hard toon, ua the continent, _____

WUAffiLMti HIGGINS.

m 8. 6d. MO,I 1201: 25 Mer- 
Paciflc, 50 at ,m>ÜTa21,

w«g VAULTS

AND LEADER R BATA CRANE •« 

Centre Leader Une and King Street, 

ed a E. HÜGÏÜti, Pi,or.

6u60 9.30U. & V. T.
U.8. WeaternState».. 6.60 0J6

British mails

at«•#•»•»»«•m

EGLINCTON DAIRY, rpns
25 4wrfsa w»FashlenedMe Tailors,

at YbHgMtreet, Tbront#.
emptied. Select steak of Fine TWeods; Fancy Were- 
prias* teds. New Panting* et*, ea hand. Perfect fit

•tiB&ààif J 713 ToniftalraaO and 8« and
-i'' | net 4, 11, 16, 26,

Letts»» for pt--------— ^ .. . , Roroata

I' -HI

on
»t lowest VMurkot .
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